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+441416498555 - https://www.crystalcastletakeaway.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Crystal Castle from Glasgow City covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Gerry McLaughlin likes about Crystal Castle:
Have been ordering regularly from Crystal Castle over the last 6 months and always been impressed with both

the quality of the food and the terrific service. Tonight I ordered through the CC app and only when the meal was
delivered did I realise that I had forgotten to order fried rice. I rang and was immediately offered to have it sent

out to me which happened within less than 10 minutes. Fantastic response. Happy t... read more. What A
Stewart doesn't like about Crystal Castle:

Went in for a carry out around 5ish, so a busy time for telephone orders, person serving was run off her feet
between calls and people picking up orders. So sympathy there. Three times she started to take my order and
three times she prioritised an incoming call? Felt I should have just used my phone in the shop to get a better

service. No idea why the phone customer was more important than me? Once I had the food it... read more. In
Crystal Castle from Glasgow City, you can enjoy versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a
wok, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive assortment of beers

from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. The breathtaking landscape of numerous attractions
makes this restaurant worth a visit, and you may look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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�tra�
GINGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:30 -10:45
Tuesday 04:30 -10:45
Wednesday 04:30 -10:45
Thursday 04:30 -10:45
Friday 04:30 -11:15
Saturday 04:30 -11:15
Sunday 04:30 -10:45
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